Research in aggressive behavior development has distinguished between proactive (i.e., intended to achieve an instrumental goal) and reactive (i.e., emitted as an emotional response to provocation) subtypes of aggression. A similar distinction has not been made with regard to prosocial behavior. In this study, subtypes of both aggressive and prosocial behavior and their relation to aggression-supporting social cognitions were examined in a sample of 250 early and middle adolescents. Adolescents completed behavior rating scales and a measure of their beliefs about the acceptability of responding aggressively. Principal components analysis identified 3 subtypes of aggressive and prosocial behavior: aggressive, prosocial, and proactive prosocial. Proactive prosocial behavior was positively correlated with aggression and aggression-supporting beliefs, while other prosocial behavior was negatively correlated with these constructs. Findings are discussed in the context of aggressive behavior development and with regard to traditional views of prosocial behavior as altruistic.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an increase in social and psychological research on the various forms and functions of youth aggression, and their differential associations with social and psychological adjustment (e.g., Crick and Dodge, 1996; Smithmeyer et al., 2000) . This has oc-curred in tandem with greater research interest in the prevention of youth aggression (Acosta et al., 2001) . A common distinction made in aggression research is between proactive (i.e., nonemotional and intended to achieve an instrumental goal) and reactive (i.e., emitted as an emotional response to provocation) forms of physical and verbal aggression (Dodge, 1991) . Most research on the proactive-reactive distinction has focused on children, and thus little is known about this distinction among adolescents. Researchers also have identified a variety of prosocial subtypes, such as altruistic prosocial action (e.g., Carlo and Randall, 2002; Maynard et al., 2003) , but these have not been in line with a proactive-reactive distinction. Prosocial behavior also has been under-studied among adolescents (Fabes et al., 1999; Maynard et al., 2003) .
Recent research suggests that certain forms of prosocial behavior might operate from motivations similar to those underlying aggression (e.g., self-interest; Carlo & Randall, 2002) . In this study, we explored whether a proactive-reactive typology could be identified for both aggressive and prosocial behavior in a sample of adolescents, and the interrelations among those subtypes. Understanding the potentially complex relations among aggression and prosocial behavior can have implications for the assessment and prevention of youth aggression.
Subtyping Aggressive Behavior
Researchers have long observed distinctions between proactive and reactive forms of aggressive behavior (Dodge, 1991) . Proactive aggression is nonemotional, goal-directed behavior (e.g., one child shoving another in order to get ahead in line). In contrast, reactive aggression is provoked by a negative situational reaction (e.g., one child striking another out of fear or anger). Support for this typology has been demonstrated primarily in 2 ways. First, studies using teacher or careworker reports of overtly aggressive behaviors such as hitting and threatening others have yielded consistent validity for the proactive-reactive distinction (e.g., Brown et al., 1996; Camodeca et al., 2002; Day et al., 1992; Dodge and Coie, 1987) . Second, studies using direct observations of children's play groups have used observational coding procedures to identify proactive-reactive differences (e.g., Boivin, 1999, 2000) .
Little research has addressed the proactive-reactive distinction using self-report methodology, which is surprising given that the distinction hinges upon subjective motivational experiences. This may be due to the fact that most research examining differences between proactive and reactive aggression has utilized samples of children, who might not provide accurate reports of their own internal states. Studies with adolescents might yield more reliable information with regard to subjective experiences with both forms of aggression.
Researchers have shown that specific cognitive processes can discriminate between proactively and reactively aggressive youth. For example, proactive aggressors tend to hold more positive outcome expectancies for aggressive responding (i.e., expecting desirable outcomes from aggression) than reactive aggressors (Crick and Dodge, 1996; Schwartz et al., 1998; Smithmeyer et al., 2000) . Further, reactive aggressors tend more often to display hostile attributional biases (i.e., attributing hostile intent to ambiguous provocation) than proactive aggressors (Crick and Dodge, 1996; Schwartz et al., 1998) .
One cognitive variable that has been identified as critical to the maintenance of aggressive responding generally is the normative belief (Eron, 2001; Huesmann, 1998; Huesmann and Guerra, 1997) or the belief in the acceptability of a particular behavior (reviewed in Tisak, 1995; Turiel, 1983 Turiel, , 1998 . These beliefs concern the perceived appropriateness of behavior (i.e., whether it is right or wrong, good or bad), and can inhibit or disinhibit aggressive responding. Huesmann and Guerra (1997) showed that aggression in early childhood predicted increases in the general acceptability of aggressive behavior in later childhood, as well as the acceptability of aggression as a form of retaliation. These beliefs subsequently predicted increases in actual aggression. Crane-Ross et al. (1998) found that believing aggression to be a legitimate response predicted aggressive behavior in a sample of adolescents. Erdley and Asher (1998) found that children who endorsed the legitimacy of aggression were not only more aggressive than their peers, but less prosocial.
Normative/acceptability beliefs have not been studied with regard to the proactive-reactive typology. However, as noted, normative/acceptability beliefs serve either to permit or prohibit aggressive responses. Thus, proactive aggressors should hold more approving beliefs about the use of aggression than reactive aggressors, given the deliberate versus undercontrolled nature of the 2 subtypes. Normative/acceptability beliefs might therefore be utilized productively with regard to highlighting and understanding the proactive-reactive distinction. Eron and Huesmann (1984) presented evidence to suggest that, statistically speaking, prosocial behavior is the opposite of aggressive behavior. In a longitudinal investigation, the authors found consistent negative correlations between indicators of these constructs. For example, popularity with peers (as an index of being liked) and aggression anxiety (as a disinhibitor of aggressive responding) at age 8 strongly negatively predicted criminal convictions at age 30. As described, Erdley and Asher (1998) also found that aggression and prosocial action were inversely related. Such findings suggest that children and adolescents who display prosocial behavior will generally not display aggressive behavior, and vice versa. Research on the development of prosocial action has demonstrated that such behavior emerges in concordance with empathy and perspective-taking ability (for reviews, see Eisenberg and Fabes, 1998; Hay, 1994) , which overtly aggressive children and adolescents typically lack (Björkvist et al., 2000; Miller and Eisenberg, 1988) . This suggests that children and adolescents who behave prosocially do so out of a concern for others (Jackson and Tisak, 2001; Tisak and Ford, 1986) . A similar conception of the relation between prosocial behavior and aggression is reflected in interventions for aggressive children and adolescents (Goldstein et al., 1998) , which typically seek to replace aggression (e.g., fighting) with prosocial skills (e.g., resolving conflict appropriately).
Subtyping Prosocial Behavior
Recent research has identified variations in the expression of prosocial behavior. For example, Tisak and her colleagues (Jackson and Tisak, 2001; Tisak and Ford, 1986) have shown that even behaviors commonly viewed as prosocial in nature (e.g., helping, sharing, comforting) are evaluated differently by children and thus may serve different interpersonal functions. Furthermore, Maynard et al. (2003) demonstrated that adolescents consider the context of the situation (e.g., accidental, academic, emotional, or social) in determining whether they would respond in a prosocial manner.
In a related but different focus of research, Carlo and Randall (2002) developed a measure of prosocial tendencies for adolescents to validate a typology of situationspecific action including public (in front of others and selfinterested), anonymous (actor remains unknown), dire (in a crisis), emotional (in response to another's emotional cues), compliant (when requested), and altruistic prosocial behaviors. Those researchers demonstrated that adolescents who reported high levels of public prosocial action showed more hedonistic and approval-oriented moral reasoning and less sympathy than their peers. In contrast, those reporting relatively high levels of emotional or compliant prosocial behavior showed higher levels of prosocial moral reasoning, more sympathy, and better perspectivetaking than peers.
Researchers have generally not attended to whether motivational subtypes of prosocial behavior might exist similar to those identified for aggressive behaviorthat is, whether there are proactive (i.e., instrumental and nonemotional) or reactive (i.e., in response to internal emotional arousal) motivations underlying interpersonal prosocial action regardless of the situational contingencies. To illustrate, a child might act prosocially towards a peer only when placed in a positive emotional state by that peer (reactive behavior). In contrast, another child might act prosocially only when some personal reward is involved (proactive behavior). A proactive-reactive distinction emphasizes global motivational aspects of behavior.
An investigation of specific subtypes might suggest a particular brand of prosocial action positively linked to aggression rather than altruism. As shown by Carlo and Randall (2002) , adolescents endorsing high levels of public prosocial behavior may do so out of self-interest. It thus is possible that seemingly altruistic behaviors such as helping and complimenting others can be emitted as the function of self-interest. This behavioral style may not look like aggression on the surface. However, it might be a socially functional manifestation of a social-cognitive style in which others are devalued, self-interest is paramount, and aggression is acceptable.
Gender and Age Differences in Subtypes of Aggressive and Prosocial Behavior
Considerable previous research has demonstrated that males typically engage in more direct or overt aggression (e.g., hitting, making physical threats) than do females (e.g., Crick and Grotpeter, 1995; Lagerspetz et al., 1988; Tisak et al., 1996) . However, studies of the proactive-reactive distinction have focused almost entirely on samples of school-age boys. Thus, little is known regarding gender differences among adolescents in the expression of proactive or reactive aggression. Regarding prosocial behavior, girls typically engage in more helping behavior than boys (Fabes et al., 1999; Maynard et al., 2003; Pakaslahti and Keltikangaas-Järvinen, 2001 ) and endorse the use of prosocial responding more than boys (Delveaux and Daniels, 2000) . Additionally, Carlo and Randall (2002) reported that boys reported engaging in more public prosocial behavior than did girls, while girls reported more emotional and altruistic prosocial behavior than did boys. Thus, there appears to be evidence supporting the notion that females are more likely than males to engage in reactive forms of prosocial behavior, while males appear more likely than females to engage in proactive forms of prosocial behavior.
Age differences among adolescents in the expression of proactive and reactive behavior are more difficult to specify, given that most research on proactivereactive aggression has been conducted on child samples, and that prosocial behavior in general has been understudied among adolescents (Fabes et al., 1999; Maynard et al., 2003) . However, Fabes et al. (1999) and Maynard et al. (2003) have demonstrated trends such that older adolescents report more prosocial behavior than do younger adolescents.
The Current Study
This study examined the relations among different forms of aggressive and prosocial behavior in adolescents, and the associations among those behavioral constructs and normative/acceptability beliefs about aggression. Specifically, we examined 2 types of aggression (proactive and reactive) and 3 types of prosocial behavior (proactive, reactive, and altruistic). An altruistic subtype was included because it matches a common conception of prosocial action, and we wanted to examine this form of prosocial behavior in relation to a proactive-reactive distinction.
The first goal of this study was to explore whether the prosocial and aggressive subtypes could be identified through self-reports. Previous investigations of the proactive-reactive typology have utilized almost exclusively teacher (e.g., Dodge and Coie, 1987) or careworker ratings (e.g., Smithmeyer et al., 2000) . A recent exception was a study by Little et al. (2000) , who used self-report data from youth (grades 5 through 10) to illustrate the distinction across various forms of aggression.
The second goal of this study was to examine differences in aggressive and prosocial behavior, as well as normative/acceptability beliefs, by gender and age. Following previous research, we expected that males would report more aggression than would females. We also expected, given earlier findings, that females would report higher levels of prosocial behavior than would males. We expected that older adolescents would report more prosocial behavior than would younger adolescents, in line with Maynard et al. (2003) . Given our hypothesized similarity of the 2 constructs and the findings reported by Carlo and Randall (2002) , we also expected that gender and age differences in proactively prosocial behavior would resemble those of aggression. Finally, we expected males to report greater approval of aggression than females.
The final goal was to examine the associations among the specific aggressive and prosocial behavioral subtypes, and their interrelations with normative/acceptability beliefs. Previous studies have not investigated proactivereactive aggression in relation to this social-cognitive construct. Specifically, we predicted that proactive, but not reactive, aggression would correlate positively with beliefs approving of aggression. We also predicted that proactive prosocial behavior would correlate positively with aggression, as well as normative/acceptability beliefs, and altruistic and reactive prosocial behavior would relate negatively to these constructs.
METHOD Participants
Data were obtained from students at 2 middle schools (one rural, one suburban) and one high school (suburban) in northwest Ohio. Participants were 250 adolescents (M = 14.60 years, SD = 2.00). There were 129 early adolescents (7th and 8th graders; M = 12.77 years, SD = 0.71) and 121 middle adolescents (11th and 12th graders; M = 16.55 years, SD = 0.59). The majority of participants was female (66%) and Caucasian (93%). Most reported living in 2-parent homes (89%). Sixty-four percent of participants reported that their fathers (or father figures) had obtained college educations or higher; 66% reported this for their mothers (or mother figures).
Measures

Aggressive and Prosocial Behavior Questionnaire
This questionnaire was designed to assess levels of different subtypes of prosocial (e.g., helping) and aggressive (e.g., hitting) behaviors by participants. The questionnaire contained 5 groups of 5 items each, plus 3 filler items, in randomized order. For each item, participants were asked to select the response choice that "best describes what you are like as a person." A 6-point response scale (ranging from 1 (definitely not like me) to 6 (definitely like me) was utilized.
The aggressive behavior items involved 2 subtypes consisting of 5 behaviors each (hitting, yelling at, saying mean things to, insulting, pushing, or shoving): (a) Proactive, which involves an instrumental, goaldirected response. For example, "I often hit people to get what I want." (b) Reactive, which involves a negative affective response to an individual. For example, "When someone makes me angry or upset, I will often hit them for it."
The prosocial items involved 3 subtypes composed of 5 behaviors each (helping, doing a favor, sharing, lending something, giving a compliment): (a) Altruistic, which involves acting voluntarily without expectation of personal gain. For example, "I often help people without being asked." (b) Proactive, which involves an instrumental, goaldirected response. For example, "I often help people to get what I want." (c) Reactive, which involves a positive affective response to an individual. For example, "When someone puts me in a good mood, I will often help them if they ask."
The item groupings used on the behavior questionnaire were derived from prior research related to proactive-reactive aggression. Proactive items ("I often . . . to get what I want") were based on items developed by Little et al. (2000) for measuring goal-directed, "instrumental" (i.e., proactive) aggression. The Reactive items were written in an attempt to isolate the use of aggression or prosocial behavior in response to a mood state created by another person. Altruistic items were written to highlight the voluntary nature of such behavior.
Although researchers (e.g., Dodge and Coie, 1987 ) have obtained factorial validity for a proactive-reactive distinction using teacher ratings, this typology has been infrequently investigated through self-reports with regard to aggression. Further, prosocial behavior has not previously been studied with regard to proactive and reactive subtypes. Therefore, in order to determine composite scores for the various behavioral constructs, data from the behavioral questionnaire were subjected to principal components analyses (PCA) with promax rotation. This procedure examines underlying covariance structures among items while maintaining potential correlations between identified factors. This approach was chosen because of the preliminary nature of the study. Table I displays the results of the principal components analysis. Initial PCA of the behavioral questionnaire suggested a 5-factor solution as indicated by eigenvalues (factors with values >1) and the scree plot. As shown, the Table III displays the means and standard deviations of the 3 behavior constructs employed for inferential analyses, by gender and age group. Intercorrelations across the full sample among these new behavioral composites were similar to the pattern suggested in Table II . Aggressive and Proactive Prosocial behavior were significantly positively correlated (r = .37, p < .01), while Aggressive and Combined Prosocial behavior were significantly negatively correlated (r = −.24, p < .01). Combined Prosocial and Proactive Prosocial behavior were uncorrelated (r = .07, ns).
Normative Beliefs About Aggression Scale (NOBAGS; Huesmann and Guerra, 1997)
The NOBAGS is a 20-item scale designed to measure beliefs about the acceptability of aggressive behavior. The measure contains 2 subscales: Retaliation Approval (12 items assessing beliefs about the acceptability of retaliating in aggressive ways to aggressive provocation) and General Approval (8 items assessing beliefs about the acceptability of aggression in general).
Items on the Retaliation Approval subscale (α = .86) consist of brief (1 sentence) vignette descriptions of aggressive behavior. For example, "Suppose a boy hits another boy, John." Participants then rate the acceptability of verbally and physically aggressive retaliation (e.g., "Do you think it's wrong for John to hit him back?") on a 4-point scale (ranging from 1 it's really wrong to 4 it's perfectly okay). Subscale scores were computed by taking the mean of all responses; higher scores indicate greater approval of aggressive retaliation. Items on the General Approval subscale (α = .84) are written as single-sentence, general statements about aggressive acts. For example, "In general, it is wrong to hit other people." Participants are then asked to rate how "okay" or "wrong" the actions described in each statement are, using the same response format described for Retaliation Approval items. Subscale scores were computed by taking the mean of all responses; higher scores indicate greater approval of aggression in general.
Procedures
Active school and parental consent were obtained prior to any involvement in the study. Participants also provided assent for their involvement. For all participants, questionnaires were administered in a group format in classrooms or common areas. Questionnaires were presented in the order listed above, and staff were available to answer any questions. Survey administration typically lasted no more than 30 min.
RESULTS
Gender and Age Differences in Aggressive and Prosocial Behavior
The first set of analyses examined gender and age differences in self-reported behavior. Because of the intercorrelations among the behavior composites, a multivariate analysis-of-variance (MANOVA) procedure was used to explore differences as the function of gender and age group. A2 (gender) by 2 (age group) factorial design was used, with the 3 behavior constructs as dependent variables. To protect against Type I error, alpha level for these analyses was set at .01. A significant multivariate effect was observed for gender (Wilks's = .88). Specifically, females reported more Combined Prosocial behavior (M = 4.84, SD = .87) than did males (M = 4.46, SD = .97), F(1, 246) = 9.03, p < .01. Males reported higher levels of both Aggression (M = 2.24, SD = .88) and Proactive Prosocial behavior (M = 3.21, SD = 1.40) than did females (Aggression M = 1.77, SD = .75; Proactive Prosocial M = 2.58, SD = 1.15). Gender differences for Aggression were significant at F(1, 246) = 21.15, p < .01; for Proactive Prosocial, F(1, 246) = 15.38, p < .01. No significant effects emerged for age group, and no significant age group by gender interactions were evident.
Gender and Age Differences in Normative Beliefs
Table IV displays the means and standard deviations of the Normative Beliefs About Aggression Scale (NOBAGS) by gender and age group. The 2 subscales, Retaliation beliefs and General beliefs, were significantly correlated (r = .50, p < .01). A 2 (gender) by 2 (age group) MANOVA was used to examine the effects of gender and age on beliefs. Alpha level for these analyses was set at .01. This analysis revealed significant multivariate main effects for both gender (Wilks' = .91) and age (Wilks' = .90). Males (Retaliation M = 1.98, SD = .56; General M = 1.53, SD = .51) were more approving than females (Retaliation M = 1.75, SD = .46; General M = 1.32, SD = .36) of both types of beliefs. Gender differences for Retaliation beliefs were significant at F(1, 246) = 3.89, p < .01; for General beliefs, F(1, 246) = 3.00, p < .01. Middle adolescents (M = 1.97, SD = .50) were more approving than early adolescents (M = 1.69, SD = .48) of Retaliation beliefs, F(1, 246) = 6.34, p < .01. There were no significant interaction effects.
Associations Between Behaviors and Beliefs
The final set of analyses explored the relation between self-reported behaviors and beliefs related to aggression. Correlations were calculated to examine these associations, correlating each belief subscale with each behavior composite. Normative beliefs supporting the use of aggression in general were positively associated with both Aggressive (r = .41, p < .01) and Proactive Prosocial (r = .14, p < .05) behavior, and negatively associated with Combined Prosocial behavior (r = −.36, p < .01).
Normative beliefs supporting the use of aggression as retaliation were positively associated with Aggressive (r = .42, p < .01) and Proactive Prosocial (r = .21, p < .01) behavior, and uncorrelated with Combined Prosocial behavior (r = −.08, ns).
DISCUSSION
Theory and empirical research on the social-cognitive correlates of aggressive behavior development hold that beliefs about the acceptability of aggression are critical to the maintenance of aggressive responding over time (Huesmann, 1998; Huesmann and Guerra, 1997) . Children and adolescents who believe that aggression is an acceptable ("okay" or "right") reaction to provocation, and/or acceptable in general, are more likely than those with dissimilar beliefs to behave aggressively. The results of the present study support and extend this idea. Normative beliefs about aggression were significantly positively associated with self-reported aggressive behavior in adolescents. These beliefs were also significantly negatively associated with 1 type of prosocial behavior (i.e., a combination of altruistic and reactive forms of prosocial action). This finding implies that when adolescents believe it is unacceptable to respond aggressively, they are more likely to report behaving in certain prosocial ways.
One form of prosocial behavior representing an instrumental behavioral style (i.e., behaving prosocially to "get what I want") emerged as distinct from more altruistic and reactive forms of prosocial behavior. Validity for this proactive subtype of prosocial action was provided by principal components analysis, gender differences in reported engagement, and differential correlations with aggressive behavior and aggression-supporting beliefs. For example, self-reported proactive prosocial behavior was significantly positively correlated with aggressive, behavior, whereas other prosocial behavior was significantly negatively correlated with aggression. This study thus presents some preliminary evidence that a specific variety of prosocial behavior might operate from motivations similar to those driving aggressive behavior.
Gender Differences in Behavior and Beliefs
Consistent with expectations and much of the research on direct, overt aggressive behavior (hitting, yelling, threatening), males in this study reported engaging in higher levels of aggression than did females. Also consistent with expectations and prior research, females in this study reported engaging in higher levels of altruistic and reactive prosocial behavior. Our hypothesis concerning proactive prosocial behavior also was confirmed in that gender differences on this construct resembled those obtained for aggression-males reported engaging in higher levels of this behavior than did females. We also observed that males endorsed greater approval of aggressive retaliation, and aggression in general, than did females.
Age Differences in Behavior and Beliefs
Differences by age in aggressive and prosocial behavior, and normative/acceptability beliefs regarding aggression, were less consistent across constructs than were gender differences. Middle adolescents did not report greater engagement in either aggressive or prosocial behavior than did early adolescents. With regard to aggressive behavior, this might be related to a stabilization of levels of aggression in adolescence. Although researchers have noted changes in mean levels of aggressive behavior from infancy to childhood and into early adolescence (e.g., Tremblay, 2000) , variation through adolescence might be less striking and thus more difficult to detect. Still, we did observe that middle adolescents endorsed significantly greater approval of aggressive retaliation than did early adolescents. This suggests that with age, and therefore lengthier exposure to and experience with aggression, adolescents become more accepting of aggression as a behavioral response to provocation.
Associations Between Behaviors and Beliefs
Aggressive and prosocial behavior were related to normative/acceptability beliefs in the expected ways. Of particular interest, however, were the correlations observed for proactive prosocial behavior. In addition to being positively correlated with aggression, and uncorrelated with other prosocial behavior (i.e., reactive, altruistic), engagement in proactive prosocial behavior was positively correlated with beliefs approving of aggression. This finding suggests that proactive prosocial behavior might originate from motivations and beliefs more similar to aggression than to prosocial behavior in general.
The Proactive Subtype of Prosocial Behavior
Proactive prosocial behavior, as measured in the current investigation, represents a manipulative, selfinterested, and goal-directed form of prosocial behavior. This is in contrast to traditional conceptions of prosocial behavior as largely altruistic in origin and voluntary (e.g., Hay, 1994) , and seems even more selfishly motivated than Carlo and Randall's public prosocial behavior (Carlo and Randall, 2002) . The results of the current study suggest that prosocial actions can stem from motivations other than simply "being nice," or even being nice in order to impress others. Proactively prosocial behavior, although apparently similar in form to typical prosocial action, serves a different purpose. Prosocial behavior more closely aligned with aggression than altruism creates an interesting puzzle for researchers and practitioners: Can it be "bad" to be "good"?
Proactive prosocial behavior seems similar to indirect/relational forms of aggression such as gossip and peer exclusion (Björkqvist, 1994; Crick, 1995; Lagerspetz and Björkqvist, 1994) . Both types of behavior reflect more socially sophisticated and manipulative means of pursuing self-interested goals than do direct/overt forms of aggressive behavior such as hitting and pushing. Neither socially manipulative aggression nor a proactive motivation for prosocial behavior would be easy for an outside observer to detect. Therefore, both types of behavior reflect ways that a youth might manipulate peers to get what she or he wants, while minimizing or eliminating any chance for punishment. Still, while relational aggression harms others, proactive prosocial behavior ostensibly results in favorable outcomes for recipients. Proactive prosocial behavior could therefore be considered a socially acceptable, adaptive means of achieving control over others for goal attainment.
Even so, the results of this study imply that proactive prosocial behavior should be understood as a construct that could have potential negative implications with regard to the youth who engage in it. In this study, proactive prosocial behavior was correlated at .38 ( p < .01) with aggression. This suggests that some adolescents who report engaging in seemingly "nice" behavior (e.g., helping others) are also likely to report performing decidedly not-nice behaviors such as hitting and insulting others. It seems obvious that prosocial behavior would not necessarily injure or irritate others, and therefore not fit a classic definition of aggression advanced by Eron and his colleagues (Eron, 1987; Eron et al., 1971) . However, emitted in the context of an aggressive/proactive prosocial actor assuming interpersonal control, such behavior could, over time, lead to a dyadic relationship more similar to that of bully-victim (Olweus, 1997) than of a friendly tie. In such a dyad, one actor utilizes an imbalance of power to control another. Thus, it might be useful for researchers and practitioners to integrate an awareness of proactive prosocial behavior into studies of bully-victim relations, as well as the development of programs targeting bullying among youth, such as teacher training (e.g., O'Moore, 2000).
Limitations and Future Directions
This study represents an initial investigation into the subtypes of prosocial behavior, and their relations to overtly aggressive behavior. More research on this distinction in prosocial behavior, with more diverse samples (by gender, age, ethnicity) of youth, is necessary. Interestingly, our results did not support the distinction of proactive and reactive aggression identified in prior research. This might be because we utilized self-reports of behavior, while most prior research has utilized observer ratings of proactive and reactive aggression. Adolescents might not make such distinctions when conceptualizing their own aggressive behavior. Further, the fairly low levels of aggressive behavior reported across participants in this study might have attenuated any typological distinctions. Future studies might examine the relation between proactive prosocial behavior and aggression in samples of youth who engage in aggressive behavior more frequently. Future studies could also incorporate measures of indirect/relational aggression to examine whether this type of aggressive behavior is also positively associated with proactive prosocial responding.
The findings from this study suggest that practitioners (e.g., teachers, counselors) who work with adolescents should attend carefully to their clients' beliefs about the acceptability of aggressive responding. An adolescent who appears to be "good" and prosocial in his or her orientation to others may in fact hold beliefs that disregard the welfare of others. Viewed this way, proactive prosocial behavior more closely resembles a low-impact form of antisocial behavior. Future basic research on social development and applied research on interventions for aggression should attend to the distinction in prosocial behavior observed in the present analysis.
